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It was a tough week across the Inland Sports coverage area and we detail it here…. 
 
Falcons girls basketball coach passes away: 
 
A tough Thursday across our area started with news that Aquinas girls basketball coach Xavier 
Gomez passed away overnight as a result of a heart attack according to the school's facebook 
page. In four years as the Falcons head coach Gomez posted a record of 81-27 Overall & 47-9 
against Ambassador League competition winning two championships. Prior to that he served as 
Notre Dame's head coach posting a record of 134-74 Overall & 72-27 League (De Anza, 
Mountain Valley, Ambassador, and Mountain Pass) in eight years winning two championships 
during the MaxPreps era for which records are readily available.  
 
Former longtime area coach Barbara Grainge (Arrowhead Christian, Beaumont & Yucaipa as an 
HS Coach along with Chaffey & College of the Desert as a Junior College coach) said about 
Gomez via Messenger: "Xavier & I go back 25 years to when he was at Notre Dame and I held 
the Yucaipa job. I took those teams (and then later my Arrowhead Christian squads) to his 
summer leagues and the Big Daddy tournament. We developed first a mutual respect for each 
other and then a friendship. He loved his teams and the game of basketball. Like many coaches 
back then we put in many hours to better our programs. I always looked forward to our 
conversations, comparing scouting notes and crazy parent stories. In later years we did not see 
each other as often but when we did we picked up our conversations like it was yesterday. 
Heaven must've needed a hardworking & devoted coach. RIP my friend."  
 
Meanwhile former Notre Dame basketball & volleyball star Amanda Vialpando said in a 
message about her late coach "I was saddened to hear about the passing of Coach X. I'm 
forever grateful for his involvement in my life-from us winning a league title in High School, to 
supporting my collegiate volleyball career (UC Riverside). He was one of the most genuine and 
kind hearted people that I knew. We'll miss you Coach X, thank you for all that you've done! May 
you rest in paradise."  
 
Through my previous position as Woodcrest Christian's official scorekeeper in basketball I got to 
know Gomez and echo the sentiments of both Grainge & Vialpando. It wouldn't be uncommon 
to see him out on the scouting trails when his team was off. Through those conversations and 
games at both Notre Dame and Aquinas I got to see a man who not only cared about his young 
ladies as players but people. He was a man always up for good conversation outside the lines 
and a great competitor between them. We'll miss you and everything you did for Small Schools 
girls basketball…Rest in Peace good sir.  
 



CIF-State Basketball Finals Cancelled: 
 
A couple of hours later CIF-State Executive Director Ron Nocetti announced that the basketball 
finals scheduled for this weekend at Golden1 Center in Sacramento were cancelled due to 
coronavirus concerns. Paloma Valley was set to represent Southern California as its division 
three girls basketball regional champion playing Albany St. Mary's (Oakland) on Friday at 2pm.  
 
Nocetti ,in a statement posted to social media, said "While we understand this decision is 
disappointing, we strongly believe that the opportunity to compete in this event does not 
outweigh our obligation to place the health and safety of our member schools above all else." 
 
The Wildcats were just 6-20 two years ago and now don't get to finish what they started by 
playing on our state's biggest stage. Coach Matt Dale was at breakfast with his team when the 
decision was made. I feel horrible for seniors Leslie Giles & Isabella Villegas ,who Dale credits 
for a culture change, allowing Paloma Valley to reach this point so quickly & Wildcats stars Mya 
Pierfax and Sydney Woodley who won't get that shot at the big stage they earned.  
 
Hale retires as Canyon Springs girls basketball coach: 
 
Gale Hale retired as Canyon Springs girls basketball coach after twenty four seasons of service 
to the program. She recorded 453 total wins with thirteen league championships (2002, 2003, 
2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, and 2017). Additionally Hale led 
the Cougars to CIF-SS titles in 2005 & 2013 and runner up finishes in 2009 & 2011. At the State 
level Canyon Springs won a title in 2014 and was runner up in 2005.  
 
Colleges scrap spring competitions:  
 
At about the same time our local colleges all suspended spring competitions and the state junior 
college basketball tournaments. Here are some of the notable impacts….. 
 
>>At California Baptist University the men's basketball team was scheduled to host a 
postseason (either College Basketball Invitational or College Insider Tournament) game next 
Tuesday. Baseball will not ,at least for the foreseeable future, get to defend their Western 
Athletic Conference regular season championship of a year ago.  
 
>>UC Riverside men's basketball team ,enjoying its best season at the division one level, was 
scheduled to play UC Santa Barbara in the Big West Tournament yesterday. That is until both 
tournaments (NCAA & Conference) were cancelled by administrators.  
 
>>Riverside City College men's basketball reached the CCCAA State Tournament in Leemore 
as a #4 seed from Southern California but that tournament too was scrapped by administrators.  
 



>>Late Thursday night the CCCAA also suspended spring sport competitions indefinitely with 
Keith Curry, Chair of the Board of Directors saying "It's important that we look out for the 
well-being of our student-athletes." 
 
As I scrolled social media last night I saw several heartfelt posts from coaches who saw their 
seasons cut short giving tribute to their seniors.  
 
One in particular which stood out to me was a tweet from Lancers pitching coach Brittany 
Gossett who said "To sit in a room and tell our team this was it is a feeling I never want to 
experience again. I couldn't look our five seniors in the eye knowing how much they had given 
this year & to our program. They are amazing athletes, women, and leaders."  
 
Another from UC Riverside softball coach Nikki Palmer on Instagram talked about her senior 
class of six (Sarah Parten, Danielle Ortega, Melanie Olmos, Emma Ramelot, Jacy Boles, and 
Kayla Curtan) saying "Your pride, your strength, your dedication inside of practice and 
absolutely outside has been unmatched. The younger players have followed your leadership 
and guidance each step of the way. Your skill, effort, and most importantly the culture you 
solidified within this team Will Never be cancelled. Thank you for the body of work and tradition 
you have installed here. It will never graduate."  
 
There was a petition circulating the Social Media world asking NCAA officials to restore the 
senior's full year of eligibility last night. As of when I am writing this on Friday morning it has 
reached 90,882 signatures.  
 
Washington softball coach Heather Tarr posted on twitter "Time to fight for our student's 
opportunities. Not now-let the curve flatten- but I'll be damned if Sis Bates, Morganne Flores, 
Kaija Gibson & Taryn Atlee played their last softball game this Sunday….This is not the end."  
 
Coach Tarr, you may never see this column but this local writer is in complete agreement with 
you and all who want the 2020 seniors to get a year of eligibility restored whenever we get back 
to sports.  
 
High Schools also hit with postponements: 
 
Although there has been no blanket directive from CIF officials at either the section or state 
levels districts are also postponing contests involving their schools.  
 
These districts have suspended athletic competition so far with varying policies on the status of 
team practices and other activities: 
Corona-Norco, Val Verde, Murrieta Valley, Hemet Unified, San Jacinto Unified, Riverside 
Unified, and Perris Union among others.  
 



For Santiago golf coach John Lane this means the loss of his fundraising tournament the Shark 
Invitational which allows the program to pay Glen Ivy GC for access. I suspect this will be an 
issue for many area golf programs and hope the courses will work with affected schools 
whenever we do get back to playing.  
 
Professional Sports also postponed: 
 
Tukwet Canyon in Beaumont was scheduled to host round two of twenty one on the LPGA 
Symetra Tour which gives out ten LPGA Tour cards for the following season March 27-29. Also 
postponed is their first major the ANA Inspiration, scheduled for April 2-5. Tour officials hope to 
reschedule these events for later in the 2020 season.  
 
LPGA commissioner Mike Whan said in a statement sent to media members "This is a difficult 
situation and as we navigate these uncertain times, we appreciate the support of all those 
involved with the LPGA. I am fully committed to rescheduling these important events on our 
2020 schedule, especially our first major Our thoughts are with all of those around the world 
affected by this virus. And on a personal level, it pains me to see the impact of this health crisis 
on our athletes, our sponsors and our fans. That said, I know keeping our LPGA family safe, 
and all those who follow us safe, has to be my top priority. We will continue to monitor this 
rapidly evolving situation with our global health partners and are planning for different scenarios 
for future LPGA events should they be necessary.” 
 
Also postponed was the start of the California League baseball season with the Rancho 
Cucamonga Quakes, Inland Empire 66ers, and Lake Elsinore Storm all in our area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


